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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MOST IMPROVED BOWLER SELECTION 

AND TOURNAMENT JACKET/SHIRT AWARDS 
 

Most Improved Award Criteria 

 

1. Adult awards will be based on winter leagues averages in this association and a minimum of 

60 games for each league.  Youth award will be calculated on a minimum of 40 games due to 

their shorter season.  

 

2. The Award will be based on the current season’s composite average compared to the previous 

season’s composite average.   

 

3. An adult bowler must have bowled in two leagues and at least one of our association 

tournaments.  The Most Improved youth bowler is not required to bowl in two leagues but must 

have entered one of the youth tournaments during the past two years. 

 

4.  Most improved adult and youth bowlers will have their name, number of pins improved and 

bowling year accomplished inscribed on a plates.  These plates are mounted on Youth and Adult 

plaques on view in the AMF Dale City and AMF Fredericksburg. (Cannon Ball lanes is not 

included at this time as they do have a youth league and only 2 adult leagues. The winner will 

also receive a small individual award to keep. 

  

5. One winner per year in each category (adult and youth).  There will be no distinction between 

men and women.  For the youth, there will be no distinction between boys, girls or age group. 

 

   

Association Tournaments Jackets or Shirts: 

 

The Awards Committee will select one style of jacket or shirt for men, women and youth which 

will be awarded to the handicap team winners of the Senior, Open, Mixed, Youth and Women’s 

Tournaments (if funds are available).  Color may vary. Shirt or jackets will have the Association 

Logo, Tournament and event participated in stitched on the left side of the garment.  The bowlers 

name or nickname will be stitched on the right side of the garment but is not required. In all 

cases, space requirements may apply to stitching.  

 

Amended Dec., 2014 

 

 


